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How precious is your steadfast love, O God! Psalm 36:7

Hello!

We hope that you are all well and happy, and that you can know God’s blessing at this time.
During this COVID time many have come to value and appreciate friends and family. We have all
appreciated being able to get together and see each other. Our prayers and thoughts go out to those
who in southern states who have had to go back into isolation. How do we value each other! Thinking
about being valued got us thinking about what is precious to us. So ‘you’re precious’ is our theme!
Here is a story from a team member about being precious:
‘At one stage in life my grandma would call me ‘precious.’ At the time I didn’t really like it and I remember
asking her not to call me precious anymore. While she was a bit taken aback, she told me that I was
precious to her, that she loved me and loved having me around. (Grandma didn’t stop call me precious
for years). I really enjoyed being around her too – she was a very special person to me and while I didn’t
like the name, I secretly appreciated her even more!’
In today’s language being precious is sometimes not something we think about in a positive way. We say
‘don’t be precious about that’ meaning ‘not to care so much’ or to ‘step up to a situation’. In fact
sometimes in today’s vernacular to be called ‘precious’ might mean being looked down upon and not
valued at all. Much like the words “sick’ means ‘good’, and ‘wicked’ means ‘cool’.
But the dictionary defines the word ‘precious’ as ‘of great value; not to be wasted or treated carelessly’.
This month we are going to explore how God consider us as precious. Henri Nouwen (1932-1996), a
great spiritual thinker and theologian said ‘Spiritual identity means we are not what we do or what
people say about us. And we are not what we have. We are precious, beloved daughters and sons of
God’. So in this way we are of great value, not to be wasted or treated carelessly simply because we
belong to God. What a gift! There is a saying “God is good, all the time; all the time God is good!
We hope you enjoy this Messy Church at Home.
God Bless
Messy Church Team

Getting ready for Messy Church at Home:
Invite a member of your household to set up a worship center focus about being precious. Set up a cross
or if you haven’t got a 3D cross, draw on a piece of paper. Ask members of your household to bring a
precious ‘thing’ or write some words on a piece of paper that describe what precious means to them,
and then place them around the cross.
To begin your Messy Church at home time gather round the worship focus and say to each other
“welcome to Messy Church, we are glad to be here”. 

Celebration
Quiz to think about
Precious
# How many times is ‘precious’
mentioned in the Bible?
# What precious things are
mentioned the most?
# In the Wordle circle the words
that you think are mentioned
as precious in the Bible. (take
turns if you are with others)
# Mark in a different pen colour
the words in the wordle you
think are precious.

Read the Bible.
Here are 2 bible readings that mention ‘precious’ and a bible story. Read them out loud slowly.
Psalm 36:7 How precious is your steadfast love, O God!
1 Peter 1:7 So that the genuineness of your faith—being more precious than gold …… may be found
to result in praise and glory and honor when Jesus Christ is revealed.
There is a story in the bible that doesn’t mention ‘precious’ but does tell how valuable we are:
Matthew 10:29-31. Are not two sparrows sold for a penny? Yet not one of them will fall to the
ground apart from your Father. 30 And even the hairs of your head are all counted. 31 So do not be
afraid; you are of more value than many sparrows.
This reading from Matthew comes in a section about worry and fear. Jesus had just sent out the 12
disciples, and was giving them instructions including who to look out for, and telling them not to be
worried or afraid. This was a new mission for them. In this Covid time, managing this time is all new
to us too. Many people are worried and fearful. But just as Jesus assured the disciples, we can also be
assured God knows what is happening to us. He knows our fears and our situation and assures us that
no matter what, God is with us. We are precious children of God, and God cares abut us so much God
knows how many hairs are on our head!!
What does it tell you about God and you?

73 in the NRSV Depending
on the version.
Stones

Talk about: What do you think about when you hear the bible readings?

more Celebration
Sing a Song: Praise God!

Prayer

This is a Day Camp song that is popular

Make some diamond shapes out of paper or
draw diamond shapes on a page. Write or draw
prayers about people, situations or other things
that you value and are
precious to you.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZFW7_r86Igw

From my head to my toes.
(Don’t forget to do the actions too & it gets faster!)
Words:

From my head to my toes I’m special,
Form ears to my nose I’m pretty neat!
‘Cause God made all of me
For the top of my head to the souls of my feet.
I know that HE loves me
And I love Him too
‘Cause head to toe I’m special and so are you!
Sing another song
your choice.
Someone in your
household may play
an instrument,
Or
You might just have a
song that is
precious to you!

Just some thoughts about Messy Church at Home
We hope you are enjoying Messy Church at Home. We are appreciating all the feedback. There truly
is no one way to use the resource and people are being inventive in how it is used. Some households
are spacing the activities out over the month or making it as at Messy choice where individual
members choose the activity. What seems to be common is leaving the Worship Focus up for the
month. And that the kids remind others to pray and to be conscious of God!
We also want to encourage the use of the Messy Church values to help us to explore the monthly
theme –and so we try to include all the values in putting the resource together. Its lots of fun!
 Celebration - exploring through a bible story, prayers and reflection.
 Creativity - activities and craft.
 Hospitality - sharing food.
 We also want Messy Church to be Christ Centered for All Ages.
Please also feel free to send any ideas or themes, we also love photos but please include a permission
note if you allow the use of the photos.
God bless you!

Creativity

Cream Jelly Slice
Ingredients:





3 Packets Raspberry (or any flavor) jelly
3 Cups (750ml) boiling water
1 Tablespoon Gelatin
1 cup (250ml) cream

Method:





Combine jelly crystals, water, and gelatin and stir until the mixture is dissolved.
Add the cream and stir through.
Pour into a slice tray and refrigerate overnight.
Using cookie cutter or a knife cut into shape. This recipe makes 20 regular squares. But we
got creative and made shapes that we thought expressed being precious 
Note*
* The cream and the jelly separate layers of jelly
* Light Jelly and Light Cream also work in this recipe.
You can buy edible glitter Jelly or add edible glitter to
the jelly mixture

Talk about:
How can we show God’s love to others and show that
they are precious to God too.

Homemade Bath Salts
Nothing is more relaxing than a nice bath at the end of a day, to make you feel appreciated and
precious. This recipe is easy to make, and jars of bath salts make a precious gift.
Ingredients
 3 cups Epsom salt
 1 cup coarse sea salt
 1 cup baking soda
 15 drops natural fragrance or essential oils (Lavender,
Sandalwood, Peppermint, Rose, Rosemary etc.)
Instructions
1. Mix together the salts and baking soda in a large bowl. We
used a wooden spoon and then just our hands.
2. Drop in the fragrance or oil and mix again until well
combined.
3. Divide the bath salts into smaller jars and add a label with ingredient details + instructions (put
2-4 tablespoons of Bath Salts in a bath)
4. Enjoy 

Usually Messy Church finishes with a meal together. At Messy Church the hospitality
offered reflects the welcome and hospitality that God offers us as members of God’s
family. This month plan a precious Messy Church afternoon or morning tea hospitality
event. Invite each household/family member to join in doing part of the event. Or it
could be a couple of people working together. It is important to value what each person
or group contribute to show that everyone is valued and precious.






Table setting
Table decoration
Food sweet
Food savory
Beverage

Grace:
Use the Grace Cube from July/August edition
of Messy Church at Home to choose a grace.
As you finish Messy Church at Home
say this blessing together.

This resource is compiled from various sources by
Rev Beth Nicholls - Project Officer Mission
South Moreton Presbytery.
Email: mission@southmoreton.org.au

May the grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ (Hold out your hands as if
expecting a present)
And the love of God (Put your hands
on your heart)
And the fellowship of the Holy Spirit
(Hold hands)
Amen (raise arms)

